
CURRICULUM VITAE 
Suhra beebi K A 

Kariparambil House 

Inchakundu P O 

Thrissur (Dist) 

Kerala – 680312 

Mob: 9539026673 

Email : suhrarasaac05@gmail.com 
 

CAREER OBJECTIVE 

 
To build a career with growing, reputed and reward, Oriented organization with committed and 

dedicated people, which will help me to explore mu self fully and realize my potential willing to 

work as a key-player in challenging and creative environment and also to obtain a position that 

allows me to utilize my knowledge and skill in nursing in all departments especially. 

 

PERSONAL  PROFILE 

 
Name                              :  Suhra beebi K A 

 

Date of Birth                  :  03.01.1998 

 

Father’s Name                :  Abdul Razak 

 

Sex                                 :   Female 

 

Religion                         :  Muslim 

 

Nationality                     :  Indian 

 

Marital Status               :  Single 

 

Permanent Address    :         Kariparambil House 

                                                 Inchakundu P O 

                                                 Thrissur(DIST) 

                                                 Kerala-680312                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

Mob                                :     9539026673 

 

Email                              :       suhrarasaac05@gmail.com 

 

Languages Known        :      English, Hindi, Malayalam, Kannada 

 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION 

PROFFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION 

mailto:suhrarasaac05@gmail.com
mailto:%20%20%20%20%20%20suhrarasaac05@gmail.com


 
Year    Course Institution 

 

01.10.2015 to 30.09.2020 Bsc nursing ST. Mary’s collegeOf Nursing 

Chitradurga 

 

 

ACCADEMICS 

 
Year   Course Institution 

 

March 2013 SSLC Model High School 

Puthiyangadi 

Thrissur (DIST) Kerala (ST) 

INDIA 

 

March 2015 PLUS TWO   GHSS Kodakara 

 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 

 
Year Position Institution 

17.08.2020 to 31.03.2022 Staff  Nurse In MICU  Shreya 

hospital,Kengeri,Banglore 

 

 

  

 

PERSONAL STRENGTH 

I am highly motivated hospitality minded individual and committed personal with 

focused goals in life and capable of handing more than one task at a time and can 

continue under pressure also. 

Certifications  

 

Details 

Registered Nurse 

       

 

* Karnataka Nursing Council Reg. No 116703 

 

PRACTICAL SKILLS  

 
I am able to do the following; 

* Receiving & identifying the patient 

*Psychological support 

* Providing Calm & Quite Environment 



* providing safety measures 

* Preparation & administration of medicines 

* Monitor the vital signs 

* Canulization 

* Catheterization 

* Maintain intake & output para monitors 

* Blood transfusion  

* Bladder irrigation & various types of enema 

* Nebulization & Steam inhalation. 

 

  SPECIAL EXPERIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT 

 

* Pain & Wound management 

* Handing of CVP line, neck line tracheotomy, gastric & urinary bladder catheterization etc. 

* Urinary bladder irrigation , catheter care, nebulization administration of oxygen enema etc. 

 

EQUIPMENTS HANDLED 

 
* Cardiac monitors & Multipara monitors 

* ECG Machine 

* Spiorometry 

*Pulseoxymeter  

* Glucometer 

* BP apparatus & Suction apparatus 

* Nebulizer  

* Thermometer 

* Fluid administration set, three way adaptor 

 

OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES 

*Maintaining the drugs as per sanding orders 

*Maintaining the equipments in working condition 

*Maintaining emergency drugs & equipments at accessible place security 

*Maintaining the records& reports accurately 

*Maintaining the inventory of the medicines& linen, equipments 

 

DECLARATION 

I have by declared that all the statements made are correct & true to the best of my knowledge 

 

                                                                           Thanking YOU 

                                                                           Yours faithfully 

Place 

Date                                                                          Suhra beebi KA 

 


